
WRESTLEMANIA AXXESS
DIRECTORY

The Main Event – Live matches and Q&As featuring WWE Superstars, plus a 
ton of contests where you could win prizes.
 
Out Think The Fink Game Show Presented By WWE Magazine – New For 2012! 
Have what it takes to stump the Fink?  Here is your shot at winning an authentic 
Replica WWE Title.

Cover Shoot Presented By WWE Magazine–Have your photo taken and inserted 
onto the cover of a WWE magazine.

Superstar Signings–Get an autograph with your favorite WWE Superstar or Diva 
at stations located throughout WrestleMania Axxess.

Undertaker’s Graveyard–Experience your dark side; walk through the cemetery 
with tombstones featuring the Undertaker’s 19 WrestleMania victims.

WWEShop–Fans of all ages will be enticed to purchase the hottest WrestleMania 
28 gear and products with the option of purchasing on-line products at nearby kiosks.

Superstar Entrance Presented By Syfy–Fans can act out their favorite WWE 
Superstars’ ring entrance while being announced into the ring by a WWE 
announcer and download their experience at home to show off to their friends. 

WWE Memorabilia–Experience WWE history while walking through the memorabilia 
area showcasing authentic WWE memorabilia from our Hall of Famers to our 
current Superstars, plus check out the new WrestleMania timeline showcasing 
the greatest moments in WrestleMania history.

Superstar Ink–The world is divided into two kinds of people; those who have 
tattoos and those who are afraid of people with tattoos; which one are you? Get 
painted in this authentic tattoo parlor.

Legends Signing–Get an autograph with your favorite WWE Legend at this station.

VIP Superstar Signing**–Get the full VIP experience at Axxess–skip the line 
at several Axxess attractions, get ringside access at Main Event and a special 
autograph with a top WWE Superstar of your choice, including John Cena, Triple 
H, Shawn Michaels, Edge and more!

Inspired. Electrifying. Dominant. The Rock Experience–New For 2012!  Take 
an epic journey through the historic life of The Rock and trace the path from his 
influential wrestling lineage and championship football career to WWE 
superstardom and Hollywood success.

WWE Vehicles–Check out Stone Cold Steve Austin’s 4x4 that he rode to and 
around the ring at WrestleMania 25 for the ultimate beer bash and Mr. 
McMahon’s infamous limo.

WWE Action Figure Headquarters Presented By Mattel–Fit For A Champion! 
Experience the electrifying action of WWE with Mattel’s latest action figures, on 
display in some of the most amazing set-ups to date! 

Syfy Dream Machines Experience–Come experience Syfy's upcoming reality 
series, Dream Machines.  Florida's own Parker Brothers dream big and bring 
imagination to life as they build fantastical vehicles, making them realities on the 
road. Check out one of their amazing creations live in person.

CeNation Action Zone–New For 2012! – Visit CeNation for fun, interactive 
opportunities to show your hustle, loyalty and respect. Test your trivia knowledge 
for your chance to win great prizes! Plus, record your own Cena-inspired 
entrance music, pose for the camera at the Cena vs. Rock photo shoot, climb 
the “Rise Above Hate” climbing wall and more!

WWE Universe Open Casting Call: The Marine: Homefront Presented By WWE 
Studios–New For 2012! The WWE Studios team is looking for talent right 
here at WrestleMania Axxess!  You have a shot at auditioning for a role in WWE 
Studio's upcoming film, Marine: Homefront. Your audition will be posted on 
WWE's YouTube channel for all to check out…do you have what it takes?

Money In The Bank–New For 2012! Here is your shot at the Money in the 
Bank briefcase and winning a future WWE Title bout–take a photo and share 
with your friends and family!

WWE Championship Titles–Get up close and personal with these memorabilia 
displays.  Fans can check out past and present WWE Championship titles.

National Guard – National Guard is the proud presenting sponsor of 
WrestleMania Axxess 2012!  Stop by to race against a friend on the AMA 
Simulator, test your strength at the pull up and push up station, or get your 
photo taken aboard National Guard military vehicles.

WWE ’12 Game Zone presented by THQ–Compete against your friends and get your 
hands on the THQ’s critically acclaimed video game that boasts incredibly realistic 
graphics and gameplay with a massive roster of Superstars, Divas, and Legends

WWE Photo Shoot–Get a photo with your favorite WWE Superstar and Diva!

* Axxess attractions and appearances subject to change

** Sold out–Access to VIP meet and greet is limited to those with a VIP ticket.
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